
Migrants’ course: Let’s use ICT

Migrants’ course: Let’s use ICT in teaching & learning of Newly-
Arrived Migrants

Helsinki/Vantaa Finland. Venue: Varia vocational college, 
Tennistie 1 01370 Vantaa

Sunday 

Afternoon: Helsinki cultural local context with hidden treasures (meeting point main 
entrance Railway Station 
Evening: informal coffee and local jams of food – get to know participants, location, 
program, badges ( location: in Helsinki center)

Monday 

Morning 
- Opening

Introduction to Finnish Education, getting to know the course staff and guided tour.
- Week Structure and Orientation to the week.

Presenting our group of migrant learners and the pedagogical bases of our work 
workshop: Migrants’ language learning with digital tools, teaching methodologies, 
development process and results.

Lunch   

Afternoon
          - Hands on activities:

 Creating co-operationally Thinglink -platform as a learning diary.
 The story of our year with a group of migrant learners and the digilearning 

platform: on-the-job-learning and language: (PIC COLLAGE) Workshop: 
Migrants’ language learning with digital tools, teaching methodologies, 
development process and results.

          -   Discussion, conclusions. Individual hands-on activity (learning diary), blogging and 
social media updates
-   End of the day

Tuesday 
Morning 

- Migrants’ language learning with digital tools, teaching methodologies, and results.
Hands on activities: Quizlet, Kahoot, H5P

Lunch 

Afternoon

- Young Immigrants in Finland and Vantaa
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 -   Discussion, conclusions. Individual hands-on activity (learning diary), blogging and social
media updates

- End of the day

Wednesday 

Morning 

- Whole day visit to Aviapolis premises of Varia Vocational College
Address: Rälssitie 13, classrooms 101 and 102

- Guided tour. Automotive and transport engineering Workshops on different new learning 
approaches for the training of adult migrants with no language skills and/or with basic 
education. Group work.

1) Simulation learning with technology
2) eLearning with mobile devices
3) Virtual classes supporting learning

Lunch

Afternoon
- Program continues

-  Observations. Teaching, studying and learning processes of adult migrants, learning 
spaces. Discussions with teachers and students.
-  Discussion, conclusions. Individual hands-on activity (learning diary), blogging and social 
media updates

- End of the day

Thursday 

Morning 

- ICT tools for teaching migrant children.

Lunch

Afternoon 

- New pedagogical methods teaching newly arrived immigrants.
Reception and individualisation of learning paths for newly-arrived migrants. Promoting 
migrant’s employment and acquisition of jobs; a guidance and training model to be 
implemented in networking and community-building activities
- Discussion, conclusions. Individual hands-on activity (learning diary), blogging and social 
media updates
- End of the day
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Friday 

Morning  

- Completing the learning diary.

Lunch   

Afternoon 

- Panel discussion, trainers and trainees.
Discussion about learning diaries. Online evaluation of the course. Post-

course activities. Networking, infrastructure.
- Closure. 

Saturday 

-  meeting in front of the railway station (EUNEOS local Guides)

- visiting new learning environments (Oodi library/Harald Herlin center or 
similar)  in Helsinki capital city area
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